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AUSTEN ALPINE CLUB
The Austen Alpine Club offers breathtaking views, is in a great location and offers fantastic facilities onsite for
everything you will need for your snow holiday. The lodge has a friendly atmosphere and offers welcoming
living areas for you to relax by the fire in the company of fellow skiers.
Features
 Resident Lodge Manager
 No duty roster for guests
 7 bedrooms that can accommodate up to 4 or 5 guests
 Doona’s and pillows for each bed
 BYO sheets and pillowcases
 Comfortable lounge with huge open fire
 Central Heating
 Well-equipped kitchen for self-catering
 Tea, coffee and basic condiments supplied
 Large refrigerator and cooking range
 Excellent Drying Room facilities
 Stereo
 Laundry facilities and washing machine
 Easy walk to restaurants and other facilities
 Panoramic views of adjacent mountains
 Austen offers free WIFI to guests
Location
 Austen is nestled in the Dargo subdivision near the edge of a huge ravine that overlooks the Southern
Alps. It is a short walk over snow-covered tracks to the commercial establishments and to free village
buses that take you to the central summit. Groomed Crosscountry Ski Trails begin near the Lodge and
stretch for kilometre’s in either direction, whilst alpine skiers can ski down the Frosty Drop trail to
meet the main ski runs and lifts.
 Walking directions - from the Alpine Way road, walk in past the Jack Frost centre. At the T intersection,
turn left and walk about 30 metres, then turn right to enter Dargo Court. Austen Lodge is at the end of
the court on your right (green two story lodge).
What you should bring
 You need to bring towels, pillowslips and bed sheets (doubles); we have pillows and doonas/duvets.
There will be a $10 surcharge for sheets/pillowslips if you do not bring your own as there is a very
limited supply.
 Please bring your own food and drink. The lodge provides tea, coffee, sugar and condiments and has a
large refrigerator as well as two industrial stoves and microwaves. We have an Aldi Expressi coffee
machine and coffee costs 50c per cup. The General Store is open year round for meals, drinks and
groceries (walking distance).
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Looking after the lodge:
 During the winter season, the lodge is cared for by a lodge manager. There is no duty roster for guests,
however you are responsible for washing, drying and putting away your dishes and utensils and
cleaning the stove tops after use. Please clean and vacuum your room on departure and ensure that
noise at night is kept to a minimum. There is a wonderful open fireplace in the lounge room, and it is
important that the fire is left in a safe condition and the screen guard is in place when the last guests
go to bed.
Check in / out
 Checkin after 2:00PM Checkout by 12:00PM.
Bedding Configuration’s & bookings There are seven bedrooms in our lodge. Beds are booked individually. If you wish to book an entire
room, you must book all the beds in the room. Beds not booked can be booked by others.
 Room 1 - 4 Singles
 Room 2 - 4 Singles
 Room 3 - 4 Singles
 Room 4 - 4 Singles
 Room 5 - 1 Double, 3 Singles
 Room 6 - 1 Double, 3 Singles
 Room 7 - 1 Double, 3 Singles
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